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Terri Barna views her award-winning pa,inting. 

Artists capture awards 
This year Central's art students received five 

Gold Keys and five Honorable Mentions in the 
Scholastic Art contest. The contest took place at 
the end of the last month and the beginning of 
this month. The winning entries from Central 
were among the 147 winners out of the 2,600 
some paintings that . were entered in various 
medias of competition. There were three art au
thorities to judge the paintings. 

Terri Barna, Sue Bergman, Terri Mandell, 
Stan Stenger, and Chris Olson received Gold Key 
awards. Along with her Gold Key award, Terri 
Barna received the Blue Ribbon and the Hallmark 
award for her painting. Marshall Crossman, Bruce 
Mitchel, George Parks, Jeff Rogers, and Denise 
Tatum received Honorable Mentions. 

On January 6, . a dinner was held at Brandeis, 
where all the Gold Key winners were introduced 
along with their paintings. Each school was 
seated at their respective tables. Those present 
with the winners were Miss Zenaide Luhr, Mrs. 
Doris Lewis, Dr. G. E. Moller, and parents of 

the students. 
Sue Bergman received her key for a watel'

color. Terri Barna was awarded her key and Hall
mark award for an acrylic painting of an old 
attic scene. Terri Mandell was awarded her key 
for an autumn scene in watercolor. Chris Olson's 
winning picture was for a pencil and crayon 
drawing, and Stan Stenger's was for a water
color painting. 

Terri Barna's Hallmark award places her 
painting among those to be sent to New York 
for judging. The winner from the New York com
petition then receives 100 dollars plus a certifi
cate honoring the individual. Terri was among 
the five students that received this award. It i" 
the highest honor for one's painting before going 
on to the national contest in New York. 

All the paintings which received awards are 
lll'esentiy on display at the downtown Brandeis 
department store. They then will be sent to Lin
coln, and from there some will go on to tho'! 
national competition in New York. 
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Students advise Moller 
The Principal-Student Discussion Forum was established 

recently wilth the idea, according to Dr. G. E. Moller, that it will 
be "an attempt on my part to be better informed of stud'ent 
thinking." 

The group, which meets onC€ every two weeks, consists 
of fifteen students, five possible guests, and Dr. Moller. The 
students involved are Dwight Dillard, Danny Douglas, Linda 
Moreland, Nancy Almgren, Calvin Forrest, Debby Gorbin, 
Leta Diamond, Joan Faier, Elaine Brudny, Robert Gummers, 
Dave Cain, Barbara Olson, Barbara Guss, J udiy Zaiman, and 
Cindy Rasp. 
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Debaters win metropolitan tourney 
The Central debate team has contin!led its 

winning ways over the past three weekends. 
The Central team returned as champions of 

the Metropolitan Conference two weeks ago. In 
varsity debate the team of Barb Guss and Gary 
Anderberg were awarded first place. The team 
of Joan Faier and Arie Bucheister took second 
"lace, but they had the same 7-0 record of the 
first place team. 

In novice debate at Metro, Gentral also placed 
first and second. Amy Helling and Frank Kaiman 
went undefeated' and were awarded first place 
honors, while the combination of Jim Lehr and 
Jim Kirshenbaum compiled a 5-1 record and 
finished in second place. 

Iowa match 
The weekend of February 14 and 15 saw the 

varsity team competing at the Denison Iowa 
Toumament of Champions. Barl} Guss and Gary 
Andel1berg compiled a 7-2 record and were 
awarded third place. Gary Anderberg was 
awarded the trophy for outstanding speaker at 
the awards luncheon held after the tournament. 

Last weekend the varsity team participated 

in the Ryan Speech Meet. All Central entries 
made it to the final round. The results revealed 
Central had done very well. In Original Orwtory 
John Williams pllaced thiNI. Betsy Gohen placed 
second in poetry reading and Gary Anderberg 
re~ived second place honors in extemporaneous 
speaking. 

Three left 

The Central team has only three tournaments 
left this season. Winning any of these three 
tournaments, State Debate, District Debate, or 
District Individual Events, wouldt me·an a free 
trip to Washington D.C. during the summer. 

So far only the State debate teams have been 
announced. The teams of Joan Faier and Aric 
Bucheister along with Barb Guss and Gary Ander
berg will represent Centrall at the tournament. 
The District participants will be announced in 
the near . future according to Coach Arnold Wein
traub. 

Coach Weintraub expressed hopes of sending, 
"from one to four people from Centra~ to the 
National Tournament." 
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Central held its annual college night this year on Wednesday, February 19th. 
Students and parents from public and parochial high schools in Nebraska and Iowa 
Were invited. A total of 110 colleges were represented. 

The program consisted of 3 twenty-minute presentations during which the repre
sentatives spoke, each followed by twenty-minute sessions for disc~ssion with t~e 
representatives. Throughout the night, refreshments were served In the cafetena. 

Pictured above is librarian Miss Margaret Weymuller with junior Jean Dunn 
Who are surveying literature from various colle~es. Although colle.ge night is ('~ly 
once a year, numerous college catalogues can be found in both the lIbrary and MISI'; 
Eden's office the year round. 

Frank discussions 
Dr. Moltler's ideas for this experiement came from what he 

believed to be "a lack of effective communication." This, he 
repol'ted" "is an eternal problem in any large organization." He 
hopes by having a chance to talk directly to students, he can 
encourage them to speak frankly about "their beliefs in or 
objections to the so-caUed 'establishment'." 

The group has met four times so far. Problems that have 
been discuss'ed include the good and bad aspects of the final 
exam schedule, the value or lack of value in certain courses at 
Central, teachers' handling of tardiness, and also the timely 
racial situations. 

Dr. Moller stresses the fact that this group does not intend 
to be an action or project group like the Student Council. He 
feels that the main objective of this group should be to realize 
that they "can't expect miracles," but solutions to problems will 
be discussed. 

Distribution of members 
The members themselves consist of two seniors, four juniors, 

three sophomores, one freshman , and five Student Council 
members. They were nominated by teachers who were instructed 
to pick students who "represent groups not well-represented 
by the Student Council." The nominees were consulted to make 
sure they would be willing to articulate their beliefs. The 
students nominated could not be on Student Council, cheerleading, 
or an officer in any club. Academic ability was not to be 
considered. 

Dr. Moller stated that he was very pleased with the group. 
He thinks it is important to have viRitors attend the meetings 
with a member to eJqlress new ideas . A member must notify him 
at least two days in advance of the meeting that he or she will 
bring a guest so that the number of visitors does not exceed 
the five allowed. 

CHS takes math bowl 
Central High's Math Team 

took first place Saturday, Feb
ruary 22, in the First Annual 
Westside High Metro Math 
Bowl. The team consists of 
Danny Grossman, Maritlyn John
son, Brian Nelson, and David 
Kaplan, the team's captain. 

"Who was the English math
ematician who invented loga
rithms in the sixteenth cen
tury?" asked the moderator. Al
most instantaneously, a buzzel' 
sounded, and David Kaplan re
plied, "Napier." He paused 
briefly and then added, "He was 
Scotch." Answers like this one 
kept the team undefeated and 
led them to victory. 

First the toughest 

The first round was the most 
difficult, according to Bob 
Brody, who was present as 
Math Team alternate and presi
dent of Math club. North High 
led for some of the forty -five 
minute contest. The North team 
had a five-Doint lead about five 
minutes before the round ended. 
However, the Central team 

pulled ahead to win 575 to 400. 
In the second round Gentral 

defeated Burke 820 to 530. 
Shortened round 

The final contest against 
Rummel was shortened to 
thirty-five minutes. Central's 
team led by Dave Kaplan , 
earned 135 points before the 
Rummel team even scored. Cen
tral raised their points to 47U 
before Rummel scored a second 
tim e. The fin.,l score was 820 
to 185. 

The team received a plaque, 
and each of the team members 
also selected a math book as 
hi s individual prize. 

The same team was victori
ous in the math bowl which waR 
held during Math club's Febru
ary 11 meeting. The defeated 
team consisted of Chl;S Casper
son, Paul Frohardt, Paul Ochs
nel', and Fred Ware. 

The equ ipment for the Central 
math bowl was built by Bob 
Brody, George Lemon, awl 
George Parks. Math club paid 
the cost, and the equipment \vil1 
remain Math club property . 
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Teaching of black history developing at CHS 
For over 350 years the history of the 

black American hl8s been considered a 
negligible factor in the thought of the 
world. If at all, it has been taught only 
to a selected few in isolated universities 
and in even fewer high schools. 

It was in 1925 when historian Carter 
G. Woodson made the following obser
vations: "(1) race prejudice is the re
sult of historical writings which either 
ignored the Negro's achivements or said 
that they were nonexistent; (2) the 
Negro must be shown that he does hl8ve 
a creditable past or he will lack 'inspi
ration'; and (3) the Caucasians must be 
educated to this conclusion or they will 
lack respect for the race." 

largely a sin of omission, rather than 
commission," says American history in
structor Miss Patricia Schafer. "It's not 
particularly that textbooks paint a bad 
picture of Afro-Americans; it's that the 
picture they do present is only in tenns 
of slavery," she added. 

quired curriculum until September, sever
al efforts are currently being made to 
fill this gap on an informal basis. The 
most active of these is the Black History 
Study Group. 

Meeting every Tuesday after school, 
both students and faculty members en
gage in an exchange of knowledge and 
ideas concerning Afro-American history 
a,nd culture. Student-directed and eon
ducted in a casual atmosphere (quite 
unlike that of the classroom), the study 
group discusses topics ranging from 
soul food to the etymology of name
calling. 

be the study of literature by black 
authors. Prospective works include Rich
ard Wright 's " Native Son" and Ralph 
Ellison's "The Invisible Man." The group 
will a lso entertain relevant local speakers 
whenever possible. 

"Thus far," according to Mr. Lind,l>erg, 
"the group is proving to create gr~ater 
understanding a,nd cognizance of black 
contributions to world civilization and 
American history." 

A second project undertaken by the 
social studies department is the taping
of educational t elevision progrems rleal~ 
ing with black h istory. These will be 
shown to most American history clas: es. 

To a great extent, during the interim 
44 years, these words have g'One un
heeded. In 1969, however, educators 
throughout the nation are making sin
cere attempts to remedy the dificiencies 
of history curriculum. 

The solution to this historical dis
crepency is being sought by the addition 
of new material concerning Afro-Ameri
can history into already existing courses. 
As of next semester, according to Mr. 
E. A. Lindberg, chairman of Central's 
social studies department, "black history 
will be woven into the fabric of World 
History I, as wellas American history." 

"Presently," Lindberg continued, "the 
Board of Educat ion is in the process of 
choosing new text books f'Or such courses. 
These will be available for use by next 
semester." 

Despite the fact that bIack history 
will not formally be a part of the re-

In the past several weeks the subject 
matter has centered on African culture 
and American slavery. Leading the dis
cussions have been senior Sandra Hunter 
and junior Gabrial Scot t who did indepen
dent research on their respective sub
jects. 

In addit ion, two Centra~ club~ ~re 
a t tempting to bolster the library 's ('01 -

lection of books regarrung black Am.·ri 
cans. The Domestic Relations and Politi
cal Science Club has vuted to allocate 
funds for such project; the Hurian 
Relat ions Club is presently worki ng nn 
an appropriate bibliography. The problem, as it exists today, i'is 

;])imen~ion 'welcome~ ua,.iel" 0/ enl,.ie~ 
For the second consecutive year, the Register is 

publishing a literary supplement, Dimension_ By literary 
supplement, we mean a magazine devoted to the cre
ative writing of both the Central student body and fac
ulty. Traditionally, publications of this sort have con
sisted of only poetry and short stories. 

This year Dimension is seeking to capture student 
opinion by way of original essays. Writers are free to 
choose their subject matter, and their response to rele
vant issues is openly welcomed. Regardless of your views, 
yocr grade, or your class rank, feel free to write what
ever your wish whether it be poetry or prose. 

The deadline for entries is April 8. Pick up your 
entry form today in room 317 or from your English 
teacher_ 

Darkroom comes to light 
by Harlan Rips collaborating with Gordon Katz 

X4-31b is not the code name of a CIA agent in East Berlin 
or the classification o~ a new. swiIW;r ;~ jet....,)t "is.. w~ y r., tile 
room number of the mtermost sanctum of Central's journalism 
department. Known to absolutely no one as the photography 
laboratory, the darkroom is the haven for two of the least visible 
members of our journalism staff. Howard L. (for Lights-out) 
Rosenberg and Dick Lindeman. When asked how he feels about 
being chief photographer, Howard said, "I'm completely in the 
dark." 

Howard's hideaway, as it is called, is not the last word in 
mod'ern science. The courageous photographers work under the 
most trying conditions. The darkroom is not really dark; indeea, 
it is primarily yellow and green. There are three basic r easons 
for this state. First, the school doesn't have any black paint. 
Second the tradition of writing the staff members names on the 
waUs W'Ould be endangered by a new paint job, Finally, the 
pastel colors form a pleas'ant contrast with the black pipes that 
jut meaninglessly into the room. The color scheme of the room 
is rapidly becoming academic as more and more paint fialIs to 
the floor. 

Among the room's more classic decorating triUmphs are the 
marble sink that doesn't hold water and the brick waII paper that 
lines the room. These accouterments add a decided old W'Orid 
atmosphere to the room. In fact, the room bears a distinct resem
blance to a tenement in old Warsaw that was bombed out in 
World War II. 

The photo department also maintains a large supply of 
questionable materials. The most prominent of these are (1.) a 
b~ken tea kettle, (2. ) a Fisher-Price toy camera that shows 
Plct~res of our favorite barnyard characters, (3.) waterlogged 
copIes of Monarch notes for all literature studies in A.P. English. 
(4.) a discarded sign reading "We never make mistakes", and (5. ) 
a dust pan that has been untouched since 1934. 

Also dis covered were several items of HI-repute : an apple, 
several old cookies, a half-eaten roast beef sandwich and some 
w0r.my coffee, in a Grandee's maraschino cherry j~r. Howard 
denIes alI knowledge of the origin of these goodies. He cl aims 
that they were there when he became Chief , and he has too high 
a respect fur the job's trarutions t o throw them out. 
. :harmaceutically speaking, we uncovered a few more interest
Ing items. A bottle of Pe!l to-Bismol, a flask of aspirin a flagon 
f" kl' '' T ' o spar 109 rend detergent, and a generous supply of liquid 

Drano. 
Howard says t.hat although things in the darkroom aren't 

"pictUre" perfect, hI S department is "developing" into a first rate 
lab. 
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CHS Profile 

Blanton, Bernstein hold senior class offices 
Debbie Blanton and Bob Bernstein, girl's 

sgt.-at-arms and president of the senior class 
respectively, are becoming progressively busier 
as the date of graduation nears. 

As a class officer, some of the duties Debbie 
has are choosing the location for the banquet 
and helping on the various committees f'Or the 
graduation activities. 

She also is secretary eyf DRAPS and a member 
of Human Relations Club. Earlier in the year she 
was a member of Eaglettes, and she wBI still take 
part in the Road Show act performed by 
Eaglettes. 

Courses and activities 
Currently she is studing Spanish, AP English, 

radio broadcasting, bookkeeping and American 
history. Besides her responsibilities at school, 
Debbie is active in her church youth group. 

As a past officer she has helped to plan the 
programs for the group. She is presently serving 
on a commi ttee to organize a youth orientated 
worship service at her church. "I am interested 
in this aspect of religious activity because I 
~eel that the ~nformal atmosphere of the group 
IS more meanIngful than the strict ceremonies 
of a planned worship service." 

Debbie's interest in fashion designing is shown 
by her participation on the Kilpat rick 's Fashion 
Board. Arranging a bulletin board in the down
to~. store and here > at school , modeling, and 
adVISing other goirls on fashion and the ch'ang ing 
styles are some of her responsibilities as a 
member. 

Her i.nterest in fashion and designing may 
be .seen 10 her hobbies also. She enjoys sewing. 
Usmg her . ta lent in designing she is able to 
make fashlOnable variations in her ward be 
Bes 'd . D T O • 
" I ,~s sew~ng, ebbie enjoys music, particulaNy 

so.ul ~USIC and commented that the Temp
tatIons IS her favorite recording group. 

Honors 
As a junior she was elected County Clerk in 

the Cornhusker County Government D Sh 
1 h b ay. e 

a so as : en named as an outstanding student 
by the National Scholarship and Service Fund for 
Negro Students. Debbie was chosen a s a candi
date for Honorary Colonel this year. 

After graduation she will attend M' h ' 
State University and major in speech tlh

C 
lIgan 

Sh' . . pa oogy. 
: IS espeCIally Interest ed in the phase of this 

whIch concerns teaching the handicapped h ' ld 
to talk I dd" c I ren 

. : n a ItlOn ~he wiJ.I study audiology 
whIch. IS the stUdy of hearing in r ela tion t~ 
speaking. 

B~b Bernstein's busy schedule of AP Latin 
experJ~ental English , AP chemistry, honors math 
a?alYSI~ ~nd orchestra, forced him to r ign from 
hIS .poSlti~n as treasurer of the Student CouncH 
earlIer thIS year. 

Although he had to give up this position he 
~as soon elected as president of the senior class 

e commented, "Although my duties have jus~ 
begun and will increase as the year ends I feel 
~~lIllt the. experience of leading and org~nizing 

at I WIll obtain will be most valuable in th 
future." e 

Working with the counselors he will help to 
~rran~e th~ various senior committees and work 
10 conjunctIon with them. 

Music interests 
Being interested in music, he has taken part in 

by Gretchen Mt'nke 

p ho t o by Ro~enh"rc 

Bob and Debbie relax from their dutil'S as 
senior class officers. 

All City band for two years and All City 
orchestra for one year. All three years he "'as 
name d- fi rst cha ir t rumpet in the city. He al so 
serves as the student rurector of Central's Dallcr 

Band and is expected to direct the group in :\1 r. 
Robert Harrison's absence at rehearsal s and 
performances. 

Bob is one of the Road Show Managers; he 
is in charge of the programs and is working on 
publicity for the show. He finds time to t.'lke 
music instruction a t the University of Nebraska. 
He stated that he enjoys music as a form of 
relaxation and valued it because it enabled him 
to go a variety of places. 

Bob commented on extra-curricular activitic, 
on the high school level saying, "When choosillP
activities you should look closely and fin d tho!"(' 
that match your interests and would be brill" 
ficial to you. Participa ting may be very rewardi n!! 
but you must not get involved in too many ad i
vities and spread yourself too th in. You wouldn't 
gain a nything from your participation, and you 
wouldn't be an asset to the clubs." 

Although his spare time is limited he CIl .iO ~IS 
r if.les and has ea rned an expert rating from the 
National Rif le Association. A self-taught piano 
student, he t akes pleasure in playing popular 
songs. 

Sports 
Wa ter skiing, a favorite hobby of Bob's al so 

enl8bles him to travel. Throughout the summ er 
months he t akes part in many bournam ('l1ts 
throughout the Midwest. In city competition he 
ranked fi rst in trick skiing, Sllalom skiing ann 
over-all competition . He added that in th f' fourth 
ca tegory, jumping, he placed last. 

His talent in this hobby has earned a Master ' 
rat ing in slalom and trick skiing. His othrr 
hobbies include basketbaII and he is a member of 
the All Star team at the Jewish Communit)' 
Cen ter. 

Next year he plans to attend Stanford or 
Yale. He stat ed that he has purposely chosen 
schools offering a wide scope of subjects, be
cause he has not decided on a def inite major. 
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Hilltopics 
-Steve Marantz 

Sports Editor 

Ross 'untou(hable'; (OPS state 
Tony Ross became Nebraska's 

only aIass A repeat champion 
as he led Central to a 13th place 
finish in the state wrestling 
meet in Lincoln on Friday and 
Saturday, February 21 and 22. 

It's that time of the year again. As surely as March creeps 
up on us, basketball fever will sweep over the state's high schools 
as basketball teams enter into the '~do or die" part of their sched
ule. namely, the district and state meets. 

Playoffs for the four Omaha districts will be held at the 
Civic Auditorill!Rl, March 3-7. If the districts bear any resemblance 
to the regula,r season, the eventual winners could be any com
bination of teams. 

Central's Eagles are in district A-5 with Boys Town, Bellevue, 
and Beatrice. Since we p)ay Beatrice first, it is likely that we 
\1'iIJ meet Boys Town in the finals. On the basis of two earlier wins 
~v(!r the Oowl)oys, my pick is Central. 

Ross and George Thompson 
were the only Eagle qualifiers. 
Thom pson advanced to the 
quarterfinals b e for e being 
beaten. 

After capping a 1-8 season 
with losses to Ryan and A.L., 
the grapplers finished fourth 

in the district meet at Bellevue. 
Ross took the district title at 
175 while Thompson placed 
second to Bellevue's Ted Butts 
at 127. 

Sophomore Don Goode per
formed creditably as he copped 
fourth in the district. 

In Lincoln, both Thotnpson 
and Ross survived their first 
match. Tony decisioned Clwck 
Estes eyf Beatrice, 7-1, and 
George nipped Tom Graham of 
Lincoln East, 4-1. 

Disaster befell Thompson in 
the quarterfinals, though, as 
he lost to North Platte's Steve 
Babcock. 4-0. 

But Ross, as Coach James 
Bond put it, "was untouchable". 
He rol'led over Westside's Fred 
Sacco in the semifinals and de
cisioned Lee Hall of Fremont 
in the finals, 8-2. 

For Tony, this victory not 
only capped a 30-0 perfect sea-. 
son, but ended one of the most 
sensational wrestling careers in 
Centra,l High's history. The other three districts present more of a problem. In A-4, 

Wests ide-Bryan and NOl'th-Ryan will play in the semifinarls. Look 
'or a North-Westside finals clash with Westside the victor. 

District A-3 willl see &uth-Ralston and Prep-Rummel first 
rou nd contests. Ralston is a possible darkhorse, but South and 

Cagers eighth in state Gymnasts finish 
• • 

Prep will meet in the finals. 1"11 take Prep. 
Perhaps the most Unpredictable district is A-2. Tech is an 

('nsy choice over Papillion, but the Burke-Benson match is question
allle. I'll go with Benson, mainly on . the strength of their star for
ward. Doug Johnson. 

The four outstate team~ composing the rest eyf the Class A 
fie ld can be predicted on the basis of their records only. With this 
in mind, the Omaha winners can expect to see Lincoln Northeast 
(not ag>ain!) , Norfolk, Hl8.Stin~, and Scottsbluff in LinCdln for 
the March 13-15 state tourney. 

All-opponent squad 
With the aid of Coach Martin, I have selected Central's atJI

opponent team for the regular season. Since the Eagles have yet 
to play Burke, the team remains open to any Bul'Idog standout. 

Selections were made on the basis of the player's contri
butions to his team, whether it be scoring, rebounding, playmaking, 
or defense. The all-opponent team: 

Jonathan Ray ______ Tech _____ -Bcored 30 of his team's 79 
points in leading the Trojans to a three overtime victory over the 
Eagles. Ten points came in the overtimea. 

Dave Ksiazek ______ South ______ a clever playmaker, he played 
a major part in South's two victories over Centra~. He scored 14 
the first game and 13 the seoond, but more important, he steadied 
the Packers when they seemed to lose their poise. 

Vic Steele ______ Boys Town ____ __ selected solely on the basis 

Central's cagers again dem
onstrated the fact that they 
play at top form against top 
opponenlts. The Eagles won 
three out of their last four 
games as they defeated higMy 
touted teams from Ryan, Boys 
Town, and! Benson. 

Lindberg White snared 14 
rebounds and scored 14. points 
as Central defeated Ryan 63-61. 
The Eagles shot 46 % from the 
field while the Knights hit at 
a 37% clip. Ryan kept in con
tention by collecting on 23 of 
28 charity shots. White's heroics 
began as he hit · on a three
quarters of the court shot at 
the end of the first quarter to 
give Central an 18-13 lead. This 
lead was stretched to 36-30 by 
intermission. 

Lee Harris hit six key points 
in the fourth quarter. In the 
second h8ltf he had five assists 

of his point production against Centml He proved to be the and foUl' steals, but it was 
smoothest SCOrer the Eag!les faced while scoring 25 and 20 in the White's two free throws with 
two games. 32 seconds left in the contest 

_B~a.tthe!:!.::.=-=-_:.Pre ______ the scraPJ!LJUar~ .. ~~gin~efl .. ... t~.a~ ,?,:U~, t~e .. ~~ out ~~ .. ,~~~" 
Central's most humiliating defeat of the season. Te played superb- reacli of the Krughts. 
lyon defense While popping for 16 points, most of them coming Lindberg White continued to 
on fast break lay-ups in the fourth quarter. have the hot hand as he scored! 

Doug Johnson __ __ __ Benson _____ _ gamered 27 points against seven of his thirteen points in 
the Eaglles, 121 in the fourth quarter. He kept his team in the game the first quarter as Central up-
and sparked an ill-fated Bunny comeback in the final minutes. set aspirant Boys Town 58-£2. 
Johnson also showed good board strength. The Eagles hit 48% of their 

Others deservine- mention are Steve Brennan, Ryan, Tyrone shots as Lindberg hit six t)ut 
Pryor, Boys Town, AI Vincent, T.J ., and Ken Hin, Rummel. of seven shots from the field. 
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The Cowboys 17-1'5 first quarter 
advantage became a 26-28 def-
icit. 

Boys Town's fuill-court press 
was ineffective in both the first 
and third periods as the Eagles 
out passed the pressing Cow
boys. Henry Caruthers scored 
thirteen second quarter poi~ts 

before fouling out. He finished 
with 18 points. 

Prep defeated, Central 66-47. 
Although the score would make 
one feel that the game was a 
run-a-way, Prep led by only 
five points with 3 1,2 m1nUltes 

it 
Drink 

' Robe~ 
2+ 

DAILYC 
Low Fat Milk 

FOR MOST OF 
YOUR BOOK NEEDS, 

OUTL,INES, OR LESSON 
HELPS, INCLUDING 
MONARCH NOTES 

VISIT ••. 

KIESER'S BOOK 
STORE 

207 N. 16TH ST. 

341-1518 

LUZIER COSMETICS 
VAL RAPP 
556·9776 

OPENINGS FOR SALESGIRLS 

remaining in the b8l11 game. 
The Eagles used their speed 

to create numerous Prep turn
overs and take a 15-11 first 
quarter .Iead. Prep came back 
to tie the game at 21 all and 
proceeded to take the lead. Lee 
Harris' 45 foot jump shot at the 
buzzer tied the contest 27-27. 

Prep proceeded to pull away 
and held a 39-35 third qual'ter 
'lead. Central had pulled with'in 
five pOints, 50-4<5, before the 

p h o to by B r andeis 

"Tree" soars high over Boys 
Town's paralyzed Tyrone Pryor. 

Jays scored 16 straight poilllts. 
Lee Harris sat out much of the 
final period after catching an 
elbow in the ribs. However, Lee 
scored 17 points to lead all 
scorers. 

Central defeated Benson 68-
64 on the strong board play of 
Forrest and Harris. The Eagles 
got hot in the second quarter to 
obtain a 35-26 lead at half time. 
Central held a 50-38 third quar
ter lead, but Benson's Doug 
Johnson scored 12 of his 27 
points in the final quarter to 
make the game interesting. For
rest and Harris scored 21 and 17 
points respectively while Caru
thers added 12. 

C 
E 
N 
T 
If 
A 
I. 

winning season 

District, state loom; 
Riley optimistic 

Central gymnastics squad, 6-
1-2 in dual meets, finished in 
second place in the NatioJlla!l 
Division. The Eagle's sole loss 
came at the hand'S of Benson, 
the National Division Champ. ' 
Central's gymnasts compilled a 
4-1-1 record in division matches 
and tied the American Division 
champ North. 

Central entered the Metro 
Gymn.astics Championships as 
a contender for the champion
ship but faltered to a dis
apPOinting fifth place finish. 
The Eagles qualified twelve 
gymnasts for the finals. Each 
school may enter three gym
nasts in each event. 

Ken Vorhies and Ed Mohanna 
took second place on the tram
poline and still rings respec
tively. Tom Bersch snared third 

cpI&ce in floor exercise and 'tenth 
on the side horse. Larry Dus
sault grabbed fifth place in 
tumbling while Joe Rurcket 
took sixth place on the tnan
poline. 

Benson took first place in the 
tournament while Prep took 
sec 0 n d . Bellevue surprised 
everyone by taking third place. 

The district meet will be held 
Saturoay. This meet qualIfies 
gymnasts for the state meet 
next Saturday. Coach Riley for
sees a seventh place finish for 
the Ea.g1es in J:he state meet. 
He feels that Lincoln Central or 
SQutheast are the co-favorites 
in this meet. 

OBlII'TBAL HIGH BBGI8~. 
The Oentral .... h .epater 111 

pubU.hed .em1-monthly _oept 
for vacation _4 _ambaation per
Iod. by the .TournaU.m Ola •••• , 
Oentral .... h Bohoot, 11K .orth 
80th St., Omaha, .ebruka, 68108. 

Second cla.. polltatr. pai4 at 
Omaha, •• brana. IIall _b.orlp
tion. ..00 per year. 

8010 West Dodge Road 

311 South 16th St. 

505 North Saddle 

Creek Road 
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Vana, Buchiester, lead honor roll 
28 Points 

SeDlor: Susan Vana. 
27 Yz Points 

SeDlor: Arie Buchiester. 
271,4 Points 

JuDior: Daniel Grossma n. 
26 Yz Points 

Semor: Julie Ramsey JuDior: 
J oan Faier. 

26 Points 
SenlIon: Sandra Lipsman, San

dra Lowder. 
25Yz Points 

JuDiorl: Barbara Gu ss, Sarah 
Karpf, Paul Frohardt. Sophomore: 
Stephanie KutJer. 

251,4 Points 
SeDlor: Marilyn Johnson. 

25 Points 
SeDlorl: Anne Aresty, Jeri Falk, 

Karen Rice, Robert Bernstein, 
Robert Brody, Elliott Wohlner. 

24 Yz Points 
JuDior: Miriam Frank. 

24 Points 
SeDlon: Debby Canfield, Carol 

Christensen, Christine Edward
son, Judith Papish, Paul Och-sner, 
Merle Rambo, J ohn Sorenson. 
JuD1on: Judith Dolgoff, Judith 
Zal ma.n , Anton Pi skac, Robert 
Rifkin, Thomas Steinburg. Soph
omorel: Sarah Newman, John 
Baker. 

23% Points 
Sophomorel: Elaine Wlntroub. 

23Yz Points 
Sophomorel: Kathy Etter, How

ard Marshall. 
23 Points 

SeDlorl: Cynthia Bennett, Mar
shall Crossman, Bilha Karpman, 
Susan Ogborn, Wayne Harrison, 
Will'iam P arson s, Brian Poster, 
Gary Swa.in. JuDlon: Raizell Al
perin, Ellen Batt, Susan Strauss, 
James Crew, Howard Gould, Rich
ard Lien, David Slosburg. Sopho
more: Ronald 'McIvor. 

22% Points 
Sophomorel: Stephanie Stein

bart, Frank Brodkey. 
22Yz Points 

Senior: Gary Anderberg. JuDior: 
Dennis Moore. Sophomore: Nora 
Keenan. 

22 Points 
SeDlon: Carol Piskac, Beth 

Wintroub, Chris Casperli<On, Stev
en L . Katzman, Ronald Romanik. 
JuDion: Marion Ayer, Deborah 
Still, Douglas Gillan, William 
Jaksich. Sophomorel: C her y 1 
Clarke, Marjorie ThollllPson, Wen
dy Wallace. 

21% Points 
Sophomor8l: Bridget Dziedzic, 

Darlene Hool, Karen Scriven. 
21Yz Points 

Senior: Susan Andersen. J1UI
ion: J o Marie Cech, Patricia 
Couch. Sophomor8l: Deborah SI
mon, James Kirshenbaum. 

21 Points 
Senion: GaB Blanchard, Susan 

Higgins, Patty Junge, Gretchen 
Menke, Debra S'cheffel, Patricia 
Shafer, Catherine Sloboth, Valerie 
Stewart, Michael Britt, Craig 
Clawson, J ames Knappenberger, 
Joel Mowers . .Tu:I1ion: Ellen Al
ston, Susan Ander~on, Leta Dia
mond, Jea n Dunn, Amy J ohnson, 
Denis Sommer, Radley Clemens, 
David Ogden, Frederick Ware. 
Sophomorel: Mimi Bentley, Amy 
Helling, Bruce Krogh, Michael 
Rosenlbaum. 

20% Points 
Sophomorel: Barbara Blank, 

Marilyn Epstein, Laurie Fouser, 
Rita Nolan, Christine Tarah, Gar y 
Klnstlinger. 

20Yz Points 
Semon: Nancy Oostenbrug, Da

vid Kaplan. JuDiorl: Marcia Fur
man, Susan Prohaska, Scott Rich
ards, Sophomorel: :Margaret Hig-

ley, Janet Lupsey, Margaret 
Schneider. 

201,4 Points 
SeDlor: Su sie Muir. Sophomore: 

Fay Huey. 
20 Points 

SeDlorl: Barbara Fishbain, 
Kathryn Higgins, Sibyl Myers, 
Peggy McNichols, Robert Brink
man, Nathan Feldman, Howard 
Jess, Laird Lambert, Brian Nel
son, Keith Prettyman, Steve 
Pries man, Vance Senter. 

Juniorl: Theresa Beck, Vicki 
Crossan, Dar cy Goodrich, Julie 
Mallory, Linda Wagner, Floyd 
Anderson, Larry Botts, Kenneth 
Freshman, Mark Hoyt, Peter 
Lambert, John Obal, Philip Rich, 
Richard Witsig. Sophomorel: Nan
cy Almgren, Sherry Loscke, Tim
o thy Kelley. 

19% Points 
Sophomor8l: Elizabeth Cohn. 

Nancy Enns, Mich ele Fauth, 001-
leen Williams, Richard ' Canfield, 
DaVid Deroin, Gregory P eck. 

19Yz Points 
SeniJon: Judith Hahn, Scott 

Cate, Matthew Truell . JuDior: 
Diana Fuller. Sophomores: Esther 
Axelman, Sara gail Katzman, John 
Cain, Mark Castro. 

191,4 Points 
SeDlor: Donna Dillinger. Sopho

more: Karen Thomas. 
19 Points 

Senion: Joan Abramson, Pe· 
nelope Chatfield, Valerie Enholm, 
Jessie Friedlander, L y net t e 
Grubbs, Pamela Schmieding, How
ard Epstein, Andres Guzman, 
Martin Johnson, Craig McWil
liams, Steve Marantz, Anthony 
Newman, Harlan Rips, Hank 
Shrier, Ronald Wiesman, RO'bert 
Williams, Jeffrey Zimmerman. 

JuDion: Carol Blair, Christine 
Davenport. Kathleen Haile, Ann 
Hodgson, Sharon Hrabovsky, Lu
anne Johanson , Susan McLaugh
lin, Janet Rasmussen, Deborah 
RoalCh, Netta Schwalb, Jeffrey 
Skog, Warren Snell, Michael 
Sramek, 

Sophomor .. : Sharon · Anderson, 
Nancy Cohn, Pamela Dean, Mary 
Musselman, Cathy Pennell, Mary 
Schwart7., Leslie Tamisiea, Janice 
Williams, ,Mark Horrum, Roland 
Lindeman, G e 0 r g e Perleba.ch, 
James Reynolds. 

18% Points 
JuDior: Ronald Fellman. Sopho

morel: Barbara Harder, Shelly 
Lewis, John Ellick. J'relhmen: 
Susan Laier, Craig Loseke. 

18Yz Points 
Senior: Michael Punches. JUll

ior: Patty May. Sophomore: Rose
mary Elliott. 

181,4 Points 
JuDior: PaUl Sorensen. Sopho

morel: Julie Frank, Brenda. H8lI'd
er. J'relhman: Kathryn Hafsaas. 

18 Points 
SeDlorl: Shari Adler, Angelynn 

Grabau, RO$emary Loftus, Beth 
Malash ock, Susan Sturges, Kath
leen Thomas, Cynthia Wielanrl, 
David Cain, Dav:ld DeBoer, Rob
ert Elya, DaVid Hanson, Donald 
Kohout, Gary Schweikhart, Mi
chael Obal, Leslie Reimer. 

JuDion: Roxanne A lmgren, Val
arie Jordon, Patricia Krebs. The
resa Krolikowski, Rebecca Kugel, 
Yvette Lewis, Barbara Niel$on, 
Judy Schubert, Deborah Sprunger, 
Karen Wingerson, Douglas Baker, 
Thomas Becknell, Robert Bleich 
er, Robert Brietzke, Joseph Hig
gins, Mi chael Peters, Thomas 
Prenger, Michael Sells, Fred Yan-
ney, , 

Sophomorel: Renata Hud'gins, 
Nancy Rumboltz, Philip Finne
gan. J'relhman: Karen . Keeler. 

17% Points 
Sophomorel: Marlene Fuller, 

Debra Jacobs en ... Cynthia Shoe
maker, Steven Milder, Joel Stern, 
~~~~~men: Celeste Als ton, Inez 

CORBALEY SHOES 
"HOME OF THE UNIQUE SORORITY SHOP" 

THE CROSSROADS 393-1212 

CHUNG DO KWON 
INSTITUTE OF 

KARATE 
LEARN: 

* SELF DEFENSE 

* SELF-CONFIDENCE 

* POISE * PHYSICAL FITNESS 

* CO-ORDINATION 

K H KIM 5TH DEGREE 
•• BLACK BELT 

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR 

SPECIAL RATE FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

6125 MAPLE 558-9905 

17Yz Points 
Senion: Linda Johnson, Susan 

Mrsny, Mar y Schoettger, Kurt 
Reisser, Howard Rosenberg. JUll
iorl: Marilyn Forbes, Diane Yunk
er, Za.ch Miller. 

Sophomor .. : Lynn Baumgart
ner, Diane Braun, Chris tine Chao, 
Iretha Longford, Evelyn O'Hara, 
Linda Parker, Thomas Jaksich, 
S t e P h en Kirshenbaum, Mark 
Smith, James Weinstein. J'relh
man: Paulette Miller. 

171,4 Points 
Seniorl: Penny Flamig, John 

Pepper. SoplllOmorel: Deborah 
Goodrich, Tanya Grubbs, Zaundra 
Hamilton, Gretchen Hennecke. 

17 Points 
SeDlorl: Ellen Anderson, Debor

a h Blanton, Deneen Cochran, San
dra Corrigan, Mary Gryva, Con
s tance Gurnon, Wendy Hanscom, 
Lyn Miller, Mary Anna Novotny, 
Monica P a rker, Cheryln , Poole, 
Carol Ramsey, Diana Rothwell, 
Mary Jo Siosburg, Jeanne Thomp
son, Deborah Washington, Alan 
Charney, Steven Freyer, James 
John$On, Gordon Katz, Will.iam 
McCartney, Dar win Montgomery, 
Daniel &>mmer. 

JuDion: Jane Allison, Susan 
Bahle, Lori Benson, Sue Ramsey, 
,Mary Redelfs, Janet SchmMt, 
Earline Wand, David Berman, 
Bruce Bernstein, Tom Connors, 
Timothy Elli s, Mary Erickson, 
James Harck, Ellia Jensen, Frank
lin Kaiman," Michael Lebene, 
Michael Peterson, Claude Sears, 
Richard Sinner, Joel Wentworth. 

Sophomor8l: Vie kl Bell, Jane 
Bla ir, Marla Jehrer, Shirley 
Parks, Gail Price, J oan Wolke, 
Mark Belmont, Charles Kaplan, 
Gary Noerrlinger, Randy Ratner. 
J'relhman: Suzanne Meyer. 

16% Points 
JuDion: Christine Olson. Sopho

mores: Barbara Behrendt, Holly 
Ca~s, Laurie Harkness, Debra 
Korn, Laura Leonard, Christine 
Peters , Debra Peterson, Annette 
Ru.back, Keith Hayes, ChTistopher 
Larson, Kim Warner. 

16Yz Points 
SeDlon: Mary Anne Pane, Vicki 

Stringfellow, David Dinsmore, 
Harry Neal, Jerome Meyer. JUll
ion: Carolyn Cornelius, Ruth 
Diesing, Ann Frltll'Cher, Michele 
Goldstein, Laurie Holtz, Susan 
Ratner. 

Sophomorel: Cynthia Clark, 
Karen Kuhlman, Douglas Mann. 
J'relhmen: Shellee Botts, Beth 
Greenblatt. 

161,4 Points 
Sophomore: . Nan c y C u va. 
J'reshmen: Laura Krolikowski, 

Katherine Salem, George Rol
lanrl . 

16 Points 
SeDlon: Vikki Bollis, Betty 

Frederick, Karen Could, Linda 
Gryva, Mar,garet Hall, Janet Jel
inek, Paula J olley, Barbara Ol
son, Eugenia Stevens, Kathy 
Young, Edward Naprovnik, Mark 
Pederson, James Rice, Kenneth Se
gar, David SkiJ>ton, EdWard Vl
nov skis, William Polson, Thomas 
Walsh. 

JuDion: Mary Clotfelter, Daph
ne Goodwin, Mary Hickox, Susan 
Hick$on, Dorothy Hrabik, Jayne 
Kirschen'baum, Joan Ma urer, Kar
en Smith, Vieki Spidle, Roger Ad
ams, John Bernstein, Terry Con
way, Steven Dinsmore, ' Donald 
Hood, Steven PiUer, Louis Sey 
bold, ' 

Sophomorel: Deanice Beck, Su
san Hahne, Kanda.ce Marley, Lin
da Pane, Steve Dygert, Stephen 
Krause, Marc MeLched, Charles 
Papish, Rlehard S c hoe t t g e r, 
James Thrasher, Chester Tsuji. 

15% Points 
Senior: Daniel Kenny. Sopho

morel: Ida Jones, Barbara Land
man, Janet Peterson, Ann Quinn, 
Roxanne Raymond, Joan Spicka, 
Kathleen Sullivan, Gayle Thomp
son, Richard Bernstein, Mark 
C:onrin, Brian Davies. Prelhmen: 
Susan Frank, James Sheppard. 

15Yz Points 
Semon: Mary Arnold, Judith 

Avant, H a rriet Manheimer, Eileen 

THE 8th LETTER 
OF THE ALPHABET 

HASTINGS: 8 Letters of Academic Achieve
ment. A College with a style 
of its own. 

3 - 1 - 4: 8 Exciting courses your Fresh. 
man Year. The 1 is a four-week 
Interim Term with Travel-Study 
courses in the U.S.A. and 
europe. 

YOU COUNT: You are the r of our phi. 
losophy and a personalized 
education is our prime con
cern for you. 

WRITE NOW: Yes, right now! Test our claim of personal 
attention and immediate mail reply. 

WRITE ADMISSIONS (Box 20) 
Hastings College 

Hastings, Nebraska 68901 

FREE CLASS RING! 
"NO PURCHASE NECESSARY" 

YOUR 
CLASS 
RING 

~$I"m~d'~ 

CENTRAL 
HIGH SCHOOL 

SCHOOL MASCOT 
SCHOOL COLORS 

PREFERENCE OF STONE, 
STYLE AND PRECIOUS METAL 

PERSONALIZED 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
FASTEST DELIVERY 

REGISTER AT ANY 
ONE OF 5 ZALES 
STORES FOR A 
CLASS RING OF 
YOUR CHOICE -- A 
DRAWING WILL BE 
HELD ONCE A 
MONTH -. IF YOU 
PURCHASE YOUR RING 
WHEN YOU REGISTER 
AND SHOULD WIN, 
YOUR MONEY WILL 
BE REFUNDED 

WORLD'S LARGEST 
AUTHORIZED 

John Roberts Dealer 

ZALES 
• Downtown • Crossroack 

• Westroads • South Omaha 
• Southroads 

Me Williams, MarSha W ittmann 
Gerald Abboud, Michael Beattie' 
Barry Cohn, Richard D yer. J ohn 
Larson, Henry McNichols, Jun
ion: Diana Abbott, Diane B<m3.C. 
ci, Mary Fuxa, Nancy Hanson 
Sally Simon. ' 

Sophomorel: Diane Bas s Susan 
Miller, Jeanne Reich s tad t: Susan 
Rubin, Nancy Schwartz, Debra 
Skradski, Brenda Warren, Bur. 
dette Beck~, J a m es Mah 0ney 
Walter Richtman. J' r e 8 h m e n: 
Douglas Pfeifer, T im Thomas. 

151,4 Points 
JUDior: Clarene Gard. Sopho

morel: Susan Buffett, Kather ine 
Edwards, Sharon Han ford, De
borah Keenan. J'relhman : .Jim 
Cole. 

15 Points 
Senion: Mary Goodrich, Carol 

Grisinger, Lin Kriss, P atri Cia Mc
Laughlin, Carmen Ord una, .\la rie 
Otts, Stephanie Spilker , Clau dia 
T schetter, Ba r bara Waska, Rob. 
ert Blanchard, Henry Caruthers. 
John Clatterbuck, ·Gregor y Critch
ett, David Jensen, George La
moz, Leslie Long, Bruce Mu sk in, 
Bernard Skar, Alexa nder Sl edge, 
Robert Sortino, Scott Yah nke 

JuDiorl: Kathy Bra nd, ~lar )' 
Brandt, Catherine Cuva, Karen 
Handke, Cristle Huffaker , Ellen 
Kaufman, Anita L emme, Cynthia 
Rasp, April Scott, J ud y Sloan, 
Shirley Teater, Peggy Wa! 'h. 
John F luehr, David Ha milton, 
Andrew Lubetkin, H owa rd Pa~h 
man, Arthur Sarka, H aro ld Sm ith. 
Kenneth Verhice, Terry Zimmer
man. 

Sophomor .. : Carol Bere,ch. 
Mary DuRae, Debra Gasto n. Ron
nie McLean, Alan Stoler , Robert 
Vacek, Gregory Wees, 

J'relhmen: Mary Craig, Ka ther
ine Salem, Riehard Ca nigl ia, R ;c h
ard Ceeh, John Robine. 

Tell Tales 

by Sue Norman 

Once upon a time there was a 
little girl named Little Purple Rid
ing Hat - actually Little Purple 
Riding Haot wasn't so little any 
more because Little Purple Riding 
Haot's mother was allowing her to 
visit her grandmother who lived 
50 miles away in Colnlin. 

Little Purple Riding Hat wore 
her new Bobbie Brooks outfit for 
this special occasion. She had 
found the perfect sltirt and 
blouse while browsing in the 
Young Juniors Department at 
BRANDEIS. The "A" skirt with 
bellows pockets was iust perfect 
for the trip_ Her off white hose 
accented the tan color of the 
skirt. The matching tan and 
orange plaid ascot shirt was ac· 
cenoted by a pearl stick pin. The 
shirt had long sleeves and buttons 
at the cuff_ 

Now for the first ten miles of 
Little Purple Riding Hat's journey 
she seemed to sense that someone 
was watching her. For the next 
ten miles she not only seemed to 
sens, someone watching her, but 
she also felt as though she was 
being followed. For the next ten 
miles she not only seemed to 
sense someone watching her and 
someone following her, but now 
she could see the car that was 
watching her and following her 
and what was worse she could see 
the driver of the other car. He 
looked li.ke a wolf. 

Soon Little Purple Riding Hat 
saw a friendly red truck in front 
of her. She was even more 
pleased when she noticed that it 
was a BRANDEIS truck. She 
pulled along side the truck and 
related her suspicions to the 
driver. He told the girl that the 
back of the truck was empty; 
therefore, she could drive her car 
into the BRANDEIS truck and he 
would see that she safely arrived 
in Colnlin. 

The driver did get the girl 
safely to Coin lin where the wolf· 
like man was captured. When the 
wolf-like man was asked to relah 
his story, he could only say that 
h. was sorry but he only wanted 
to catch up with the girl to ask 
where she had gotten that mar· 
velous outfit. The Police readily 
believed him because we all know 
wolves never lie - or was thet 
kangaroo's never lie1 

Adverlieement 


